
As Like

Name: Result: Date: __/23  __/__/20__

Courtenay, _______ many others, saw in Johnson a powerful mixture of
great virtues and vices; and though he is not impartial, he effects, through his
honesty, an admirable balance between Johnson's strengths and
weaknesses.

1.

Not half so much _______ you do.2.

It was _______ if she were attacking him.3.

I muttered, _______ I wandered from the spot.4.

A scene then revealed itself around Cagliostro, the _______ of which his
eyes had never before beheld, or his imagination, in its wildest mood,
conceived.

5.

He was united in marriage to Miss Fannie Smith, who, _______ himself,
had been trained at Hampton.
6.

He can be _______ stubborn _______ a mule.7.

Thus, one by one, the whole party got safely to land, for the laird, although
old, was still vigorous, and, _______ the others, able to swim.
8.

He was just _______ disagreeable _______ he could be.9.

It was _______ though he had been hit in the stomach.10.

Mean while the cooking went speedily forward, and the camp-kettles
smoked with a steam whose savory odor was not a little tantalizing to one
who, _______ myself, felt that he did not belong to the company.

11.

Now, don't look at me _______ that: be practical, Elsie, and let me help
you paint the dado.
12.

I adjured Fitz, who, _______ myself, was evidently in no mood to
appreciate refined humour, to wait and see.
13.
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She was far more excited than Grenville seemed, since it appeared to her
no less than a miracle that any man, in a place _______ this, should dare
assume such a mastery over Jovian metals and flame.

14.

At a time _______ this their teamwork was automatic.15.

Salome covered her face with her hands, and something _______ a
heavy dry sob shook her frame; but the spring of bitterness seemed
exhaustless, and her voice was indescribably scornful in its defiant ring.

16.

The first will be a mink set and, _______ the rest, is best prepared during
the summer, then by the time trapping begins the newness is all gone.
17.

It had grown very dark _______ they talked.18.

They look _______ broad _______ they are long.19.

I read him just _______ if he were a book.20.
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